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Chocolate cookies for Valentine's day.
Tiny work of art that will impress your loved one.
Ingredients:
 1 cube of butter
 1 cup of icing sugar
 4 tablespoons of brown sugar
 1 egg
 2 tablespoons of chocolate liqueur
or very strong coffee
 1 teaspoon of vanilla extract
 half of a cup of cocoa powder
 3 cups of flour
 half of a teaspoon of baking soda
 a pinch of salt

Preparation:
1. Gently mix together the flour, cocoa, baking soda and
salt.
2. Butter and sugar mix on the uniform. Add the egg,
liqueur or coffee and vanilla extract. Then throw in it
the dry ingredients (flour mixed with cocoa, baking soda
and salt) and mix everything carefully.
3. Divide the batter into four parts and put them in the
freezer for a while. Then roll out each ball for 0. 5 cm.
cut Valentine's shapes, place them on a baking Tin
greased with butter and sprinkled with flour, bake for
about 25 minutes at 180 ° c.
4. You can decorate ready cookies any way you like. You can
use frosting and various types of sprinkles.

HOT CHOCOLATE WITH CHILLI
Delicious, thick, tasty and very warming. Now only a
blanket, a book, a cup of hot chocolate and frost outside
the window and the lonely Valentine's day will not be
terrible.

Ingredients:
 150g dark chocolate
 200 ml milk
 100 ml cream
 1 chilli vanilla

Step 1:
Cut chocolate into smaller pieces, take a chilli roll, cut a
small piece out.
Step 2:
Heat up milk with sour cream (you can use only milk, but
with sour cream it is tastier). For the hot taste, add
chocolate, vanilla and whole chilies. Heat up until
chocolate melts. Attention! On the second day the
chocolate is even sharper.

Valentine's words
ask somebody out – umówić się,
zaprosić kogoś (np. na randkę)
break up with somebody – zerwać z
kimś, rozstać się
chat somebody up – podrywać
kogoś
fall for somebody – zakochać się w
kimś
get back together – wrócić do siebie
go out with somebody – chodzić z kimś
hit it off with somebody – złapać z kimś dobry kontakt
make up – pogodzić się
settle down – ustatkować się (w życiu)
split up with somebody – zerwać z kimś
sweetie-pie - kiciuś, misiaczek
dear - kochanie
darling - skarbie
sweetie – słodziak
sweetheart - kochanie
sweet-thing - kotku, skarbie
love at first sight - miłość od pierwszego wejrzenia
pop the question - oświadczyć się
fancy sb - podkochiwać się w kimś, darzyć kogoś
sympatią

Valentine's Day in the United Kingdom

People with romantic feelings for a particular person may send that person
cards, gifts and text messages on Valentine's Day. Popular gifts include
chocolates and flowers. Anonymously. In the United Kingdom (UK) many of
them are sent anonymously.
Valentine’s Day is an occasion for people in the United Kingdom to express feelings
of romantic love. It falls on February 14 each year.

What Do People Do?
Many people send Valentine's Day cards, gifts or text messages to their
partner or somebody for whom they have romantic feelings. Cards and gifts
are traditionally sent anonymously in the UK, even if they are from a partner
or spouse. Popular Valentine's Day gifts include:


Chocolates and other types of candies.



Red roses or bunches of flowers.



Champagne or other sparkling wines.



Electronic gadgets or accessories, including USB sticks and skins for
laptops, net books and mobile phones.



A surprise meal in a restaurant or a night in a hotel.



A short break in the United Kingdom or abroad.

Children, parents and other relatives send exchange Valentine's Day cards in
some families. Groups of female friends may also send each other Valentine's
Day cards. However, these customs are less common in the United Kingdom
than in some other countries.
Many couples try to eat a special meal with each other. They may do this in a
restaurant, hotel room or at home. Some opt for food and drink with
oysters, chocolate fondue, strawberries and champagne. Others choose less
formal, but easily prepared dishes.

Public Life
February 14 is not a public holiday in the UK. Restaurants and hotels may be
especially busy in the evening of Valentine's Day and weekends close to this
date. People traveling in the UK may find it useful to make restaurant and
hotel reservations in advance. Reservations for weddings at registry offices
and in hotels and churches on February 14 may need to be made a year or
more in advance.

Have you heard about John Flanagan and his
books?
I think so. But if you haven't, you must have heard about
„Ranger’s Apprentice”(“Zwiadowcy”). This is a series of 14 books
about Will, Horace, Halt and lot of their friends. We could
include „Ranger’s Apprentice”to adventurous or fantasy books
but without magic. Only in the first and the second part we meet
extreme characters. What is this series about? Will is an orphan.
He is rather short, slim and unnoticeable. He wants to join the
knight’s school but he can’t. He is too slim. He is depressed and
doesn’t know
what he should
do then. But
there is one
person who is
interested in him
– Halt. He invites
him to join an
amazing group of
people. Everybody
is scared of them but Will decides to join them. And what
happens then? You must read. The subject of love is not missing,
fights, deaths and of course friends and adventures are present.
I recommend this series to everybody who wants to have a
fantastic adventure with a book and I promise you will not be able
to get away from it for hours. REMEMBER! Keep calm and trust
the cloak!

10 Things You Should Do During Winter
Holiday Break
1. Meet friends!
2. Read books!
3. Watch movies!
4. Play winter sports!
5. Go to the cinema!
6. Make a pyjama party!
7. Leave the house!
8. Develop your passions!
9. Make up your school backlog!
10. Relax
The Guards of the Galaxy vol. 2

Who is your favourite character in „The Guards
of the Galaxy vol. 2” and why is it Baby-Groot?
Yeah, Baby-Groot is a really adorable little moving
tree. In fact, the first of his type. A lot of people,
like me, went to the cinema just to see this cute
personage. But the film was very exciting and no
one could have expected what had happened
there. The director shows us a new face of old
characters and many new personages in the
second part. They surprised the viewer the
most. We weren't also prepared to see that face
of Nebula and Jondu.. they are awesome!
Personally, I think the most excellent thing in this production was the
soundtrack. A lot of music from 60. and 70. That is what I like the most!
"The Guards of the Galaxy vol. 2" compared to the single are like "Indiana
Jones and the Temple of Doom" by "The Lost Ark". It's still a light-hearted
entertaining cinema, but more suicidal in risky jokes and darkness piercing
from a fabulously colourful vision of the cosmos.

